2 BIG VOTES FOR GRIFFIN

CLASS OF 2015 MOVES ON!

On one critical night, the school earned two
important and positive votes by two different
groups. Winning both votes was essential to allow the school to fulfill its plans to grow into its
property and to gain the scale it needs to be sustainable in the long-term. First, members of the
Hyde Park Neighborhood Association (HPNA)
voted 47 in favor and 2 against to support the
agreement between HPNA and Griffin that codified the parking and traffic plans and the restrictive covenant the school created. The landslide
vote reflected the robust and enthusiastic support
Griffin School has from our Hyde Park neighbors!
Later that evening, the school had its variance application approved by the Austin Board of Adjustment (BOA) in a unanimous vote! The school’s
case had been considered for five grueling months
by the Board, and having the BOA approval was
a huge accomplishment. It is also a huge step
forward for Griffin in advancing our goal to add a
new building onto our Hyde Park campus for the
start of next school year. The new building will provide needed office and classroom spaces to enable the school to grow to 120 students. Onward!

Rendering of planned new building from Martin Ave.

Although they have moved on, our 2015 graduates are
forever honored back at Griffin by the display of their
“Legacy Panels,” a Griffin tradition honoring alumni.

The Griffin School Class of 2015 are now freshmen in college, and scattered across the globe!
At 23, they were our largest class of graduates
yet. As with every class that preceded them, the
2015 Griffin School graduates were a cohesive
group made up of distinct individuals, and their
college choices reflects their unique and diverse
interests and personal goals. The Class of 2015
matriculated to the following colleges and universities: The University of Chicago, Reed College,
George Washington University, Ecole Hôtelièlle
de Lausanne in Switzerland, Ithaca College, Eugene Lang College, Hampshire College, School
of Visual Arts in New York, Missouri Science &
Technology, Warren Wilson College, Columbia
College Chicago, Southwestern University, Evergreen State University, Pacific Northwest College of the Arts, St. Edward’s University, Central
Texas College and the University of North Texas.

Griffin PERSPECTIVES

From the Director’s Desk

It was a moment that is truly one of the high-

lights of my life: July 13th, four hours into an evening meeting of the Austin Board of Adjustment
(sounds unlikely, I know). I was at the podium at
Austin City Hall presenting our case for a permit
to add a new classroom building onto our property
and expand our enrollment to 125 students – the
scale that allows the school to be sustainable in
the long term. We had already shared the back
story about the school, our plans for growth on our
campus, and all of the technical information about
parking code calculations, traffic controls, and
the restrictive covenant that would secure all of
our commitments. I asked for everyone who had
come to the meeting in support of Griffin School to
stand… and practically the whole room – a huge
crowd of people – arose.

It was a dramatic and remarkable display of the
character and strength of our community. Sid, the
pastor of the church that previously owned our
property was there to support us. Teachers came
with their spouses in the middle of the summer
break to stand in support. Board members stood
up for us. Our handyman, Arbi, stood up. Pam and
Clay, two of our founders, were there with their
families. Neighbors and friends stood up. Parents
had made arrangements to be there to stand on
our behalf. The most amazing thing: the group of
students who were there for hours of this grueling
bureaucratic process. The sheer mass of support
was awesome, but I think the thing that had the
most impact was our students. For the members
of the Board of Adjustment, it must have been
stunning to see a crew of teenagers who spent a
precious summer evening in council chambers to
show their support of their school.
To me, this wonderful moment is an affirmation of
the good that can come out of what is otherwise
a pretty tough situation. On September 14th, after
a long and challenging process, the school got a
unanimous vote in our favor by the Board. But the
satisfaction is not in winning the vote; it is in developing a sense of community around the work
we are doing as a school. My goal is to sustain
that sense of community and extend it beyond the
neighbors and community members who came out
to support us to those few neighbors who worked
against us in this process. I trust that as time passes, we will prove that we are an authentic and positive partner in the neighborhood even for those
people who stood at the other podium that night at
City Hall.
Our work on this effort - the effort to develop the
school community and make a positive impact on
the community around us - continues. Thank you
so much for standing with Griffin in this effort!
Thank you,

Traffic Monitor Willie Canseco, class of ‘14, is home on
sabbatical from Hampshire College. We were thrilled to
put him to work as our traffic and parking monitor at the
start of the new school year. He has helped parents and
students learn the new system we have in place.
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Adam Wilson
Co-Founder
School Director

GRIFFIN UPDATES

FIVE QUESTIONS FOR DEBRA
LAMBERT, MATH TEACHER
What were you like in high school?
I enjoyed high school. It was a great time for me to meet new
people. Middle school had been extremely challenging and so
I decided to take part in a Science and Technology program
that would allow me to go to a school away from my neighborhood. I am thankful for our graduating class of about 400 students, as it gave me the opportunity to form friendships with a
wide variety of people. Academically, I had my ups and downs.
Math was the only class where I needed extra help. Only now
do I truly appreciate my time spent with Mr. Greenbaum, Ms.
Smith and Ms. Jones before and after school. My favorite
class was Spanish with Senorita Burr. While I did not partici
pate in sports, I happily cheered friends on at every opportunity.

Mark Your Calendars
Oct. 9-12
School Holidays
Oct. 14
PSAT Testing
Oct. 16, 5-7pm
Fall Cocktail Party on the
Lawn
Oct. 21-23
Freshman & Sophomore
Class Trips
Nov. 5, 5:30-7pm
Open House for
Prospective Families
Nov. 20, 2-4pm
Community Thanksgiving
Potluck Feast

What led you to become a math teacher?
During my undergraduate experience I grew to dislike Math
intensely. In high school I was able to get by with a little help.
It was in graduate school that I had a math teacher who did an
activity on the first day of class. We were to go to three corners of the room: I love math, I can deal with math, I seriously
wish math was not on my schedule. Knowing this was the one
teacher in our program my classmates feared, I was still the
lone student that went to the “do away with Math corner.” The
teacher looked me in the eye, and told me that I would be her
focus for the next 6-8 weeks. She said I would feel differently and she was right. I became the math teacher that understands when students say they don’t get it. I became the math
teacher who works to be clearer each and every time because
sometimes math just doesn’t make (continued on page 6)

Nov. 23-27
Thanksgiving Holiday
Dec. 4, 5:30-7:30pm
Fall Art Show: Art & Theatre
Dec. 5, 3-5pm
Fall Art Show: Music &
Fashion
March 5
Alumni Day!
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What’s happening

WHAT’S HAPPENING

Our newest PE class is Fitness Training
at CrossFit City Limits! Students are doing
intense workouts three times per week to
prepare for our upcoming basketball and
soccer seasons.

Youth Spin radio cranks up its 20th year on
air! Tune in every Friday, from 6-7pm on
91.7FM KOOP to enjoy their weekly show.

To ease the transition into high school, all
of our freshmen are paired with an upperclassmen for weekly lunch check-ins
during the first quarter of the school year.
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What’s happening

FALL SEMESTER AT GRIFFIN
One of our favorite things about
being located in
north Hyde Park
is the opportunity our students
have to mentor
young students
at Ridgetop
Elementary!

School spirit shines on our recent Hat Day, sponsored by the Activity Committee! Upcoming spirit
days include Neon Day, Under the Sea, and
Cosplay Day.

Music, comedy, monologues and
more! Our first Open Mic Night of the
year included performances by students, alumni, teachers and parents!

Our continued involvement in the
Austin Youth Council
gives our students
the chance to work
with teens across
Austin on issues relevant to them.
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ALUMNI DAY
MARCH 5TH 2016

DEBRA LAMBERT- con’t from p3
sense with everything else on the schedule.

Dear Alumni,
In honor of the 20th anniversary of Griffin School,
we are launching an annual Alumni Day celebration! We invite you to to return to campus, connect
with old friends and teachers, and see how things
are going at your alma mater. Mark your calendar
for this special event! All alumni, family members,
and friends are welcome, and we will hold special gatherings for the following special reunions:
Class of 2001 = 15 Year Reunion
Class of 2006 = 10 Year Reunion
Class of 2011 = 5 Year Reunion
Class of 2015 = 1 Year Reunion
Want to help us plan a party? We are seeking alumni and especially members of each of
the classes above who are willing to help reach
out to old classmates and plan a great gathering for your people. Please contact Adam Wilson at adam@griffinschool.org if you would
like to get involved and help out in any way!

Our esteemed class of 2015 on graduation day!
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Debra Lambert teaches Algebra 1, Geometry, Advanced
Quantitative Reasoning and Essential Skills.

In the most ideal sense, what do you hope that
students get out of your class?
It is my truest desire that my students will see that
with tenacity, they can thrive in math. It is my hope
that the skills they obtain in making observations
and solving problems will grow their brains for other tasks throughout their day. (Kind of the, if I can
solve this systems of equations, I can do anything.)
After spending most of your life in the DC Area,
how are you enjoying being an Austinite?
There are so many differences between DC and
Austin. One of the most enjoyable differences is
the ability to relax and be myself. Austin is a very
laid back area that welcomes individuality and appreciation for all things brought to the table. I would
be remiss if I did not mention my extremely warm
feelings towards the warm weather here in Austin.
DC gets cold beyond belief and I did not miss being a part of their last winter for even one moment.
Do you have a favorite motto, quote or saying?
I enjoy a great deal of quotes! My current go to is “Be
not afraid of going slowly, be only afraid of standing
still.” Chinese Proverb. This one is really great for
math class because everyone does not learn at the
same pace. It is important to appreciate our own
growth at our own pace without throwing in the towel.
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THE CLUB SCENE IS VIBRANT AT GRIFFIN THIS YEAR
Aspiring directors united to form the Film
Making Club! We look forward to future
productions from this amazing crew!

Skate Club has gained momentum this
year with weekend meet ups at local
skate parks. Their goal for the semester
is an overnight in Houston to visit the Lee
and Joe Jamail Skatepark!

The Chocolate Club meets weekly to discuss the rich and complex flavors of their
favorite chocolates.

The newest club on campus will knock
your socks off! That’s right, Griffin Sock
Club is raising the fashion bar this year.
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AP Environmental Science spent a day learning in and out of the water at Barton Springs University.

